MEDIA KIT

Ranked as Number 1 weddings portal in Malta
(according to Alexa, Amazon’s global ranking
platform).
The portal features Malta’s first online search
engine dedicated to the weddings market,
with strategic keywords offered exclusively to
clients taking up a Wedding Listing.
Constant, organic daily content backed by a
strong team of journalists, editors and content
marketing strategists.
Strong engagement on social media, as well as
significant organic traffic.

Highest reach, engagement and
audience in the local weddings
market segment
OurWedding.mt is Malta’s largest and leading weddings portal,
attracting the largest readership and the highest form of social
media engagement and traction in its genre locally. OurWedding.
mt is led by a large team of editors, journalists, online marketing
strategists, and business development/brand sales executives,
and an extensive pool of creatives, including photographers and
videographers.
Over the years, the portal has gained the undisputed status
as Malta’s leading weddings portal, with a strong following
among couples preparing for their wedding and doing up their
home, and their families. All content featured on the portal is
also shared on social media with large thousands of people
interacting and following our content.
OurWedding.mt is a brand owned and managed by Content
House Group, Malta’s leading online and print publisher, owning
and managing over 20 successful media brands.

6 Reasons why OurWedding.mt is a cut
above the rest in the weddings online
market:

1.

Cutting edge, creative and modern design and functionality of our
portal and user interface. Modern, sleek, with a constant flow of local,

organic wedding-related content. Backed by a strong team of online
strategists.

2.

Effective online banner ad sizes. Our banner sizes are large, hence the

ads are prominent and effective. They are the modern online ad banner
sizes that are proving popular with both advertisers and readers. Clients of
OurWedding.mt can book Billboard Banners and Half Page Banners within articles
and on the home page. Their prominence on the portal grants advertisers greater
visibility and views. Equally important, we provide our clients with specific online
banner sizes for the mobile version of OurWedding.mt, to ensure proper engagement
with the majority of users who access the site through their smartphones.

3.

Enhanced opportunities and engagement through strong tiers of
Sponsored Content bundles and tailor-made packages. Content is King,

and you can purchase a bundle of articles that you can publish throughout
the year. Over the years we have registered a significant rise in demand for
sponsored content. The OurWedding.mt portal is designed to cater for more specific
sponsored content and our online marketing and content strategists will be right
there to help you reach the highest level of engagement.

4.

Sponsored content benefits from high social media boosting
and engagement. When you buy sponsored content, our

creative team of content writers and social media strategists
will design a strategy that will work for your content, posting the article
on our social media, boosting it and working on the right choreography
that will get you results.

5.

The Local Vendors Listings with Keywords is a must for
any vendor in the weddings market. The Keywords and
the Weddings Search Engine are a first for Malta. Are you a

successful florist? Our portal will enable you to purchase a Local Vendors
Listing and to make use of a number of keywords that will facilitate
search and online engagement, like “Best wedding florist in Malta”,
“Creative Weddings Florist Malta”, “Florists Malta”, etc. OurWedding.mt
features Malta’s first ever Online Weddings Search Engine and therefore
participating in the Vendors Listings and having your own strategic
keywords is a must!

6.

OurWedding.mt is the most popular weddings site in Malta,
attracting a very large readership base. OurWedding.mt is

consistently ranked the number 1 Weddings Portal in Malta
by Alexa – the global ranking engine owned by Amazon. And have you
checked out our socials? With thousands of followers on Facebook and
a strong following on Instagram, OurWedding.mt goes from strength to
strength across the board.

SPONSORED CONTENT

€1,200 (including journalist and photography fees)
Sponsored content is considered one of the most effective means of modern
digital marketing. Through it, advertisers reach an audience in a seamless way
and without disrupting the flow of content reaching the end-user. Sponsored
content is essentially online content that is created for paid promotion, which
doesn’t use a traditional ad format such as a banner ad, but includes editorial
content such as, in this case, a feature that discreetly promotes a development
or trend in the world of weddings or in relation to a particular brand.
Written by one of our talented in-house journalists, the Sponsored Content
article will be passed on to you to approve. It is then in the hands of our digital
marketing experts to make sure that the post stands out from the rest! Our team
will use their expertise to ensure that the article is seen by as many people as
possible, including the running of a campaign on Facebook.

CONTENT BUNDLE PACKAGE

€1,000 (special package for a bundle of 3)

If you’re after constant PR throughout the year, the bundle of 3 brief articles (300
word max per article) to be utilised within 12 months is the best option for you.
You will supply all the information and suitable images, and our content writers
will edit and refine the brief articles. Once completed, they will be published on
both the site and our social media platforms – and of course boosted.

ONLINE AD BANNERS
BILLBOARD ONLINE BANNERS
Media Size: 970x250 pixels

1 month

€400

HALF-PAGE ONLINE BANNERS
Media Size: 300x600 pixels

1 month

€400

The above rates are based on 10% occupancy. File
format: JPG, PNG, GIF or animated GIF. Max. Size
150KB (Billboard & Half-Page), 50KB (Rectangular).
Being a responsive site, advertisers will get full
exposure on desktop, as well as on mobile and
tablet devices. We make sure your banner looks
great across the board by replacing half-page
banners and billboard banners with rectangular
banners (300x250 pixels) on mobile and tablet.
In this case, the two banner sizes (half-page &
rectangular OR billboard & rectangular) will need
to be sent prior to the commencement of the
campaign.

VENDORS LISTINGS + FREE BUNDLE OF 5 KEYWORDS €700
The Vendors Listings form an integral part of OurWedding.mt. Hundreds of businesses
in the wedding and home market have already joined our Vendors Listings, so a listing
is a must for any business operating in the local weddings segment – no matter how
big or small.
We are giving a limited offer – if you purchase your Vendors Listing now, you will
be given 5 FREE keywords that will facilitate search, engagement and targeting of
potential clients, thus enhancing ROI and value added.
Vendor Listing Specs:
Company Logo - 600x600 px
Images (up to 5 max.) - 800x400 px

IT’S YOUR TIME TO SHINE!
HAVE YOUR VENDOR LISTING SERIALISED €500
Do you really want to get noticed? A Vendor Listing on OurWedding.mt is just the
beginning. Elevate your presence amongst the people who matter the most to you and
your business with a serialised Vendor Listing.
What does this all mean? One of our talented journalists will use the information from
your listing and serialise it into an article that is sure to stand out. Your serialised listing
will be published on OurWedding.mt’s homepage and can be found at any given time
through our extensive search. Above and beyond that, your serialisation will be posted
onto our Facebook page, which guarantee an audience close to 15,000 people. Our
digital marketing team will also boost your serialisation to ensure optimum reach and
engagement on socials.

BUY A 2ND BUNDLE OF 5 KEYWORDS

€400

Keywords are instrumental and to fully benefit from this incredible opportunity,
having the right number of keywords is a must. Thus, this bundle of 5 keywords, will
give you the competitive edge your brand deserves.

OFFICIAL PARTNER STATUS

€4,500

With an ‘Official Partner’ Status you will gain access to OurWedding.mt whenever you need
it! Through this 12-month partnership, your organisation will get into a league where you can
count on our support whenever you need it. So if you have launched a new product, have a
major announcement to make or an important statement to communicate, you can count on us
– you will be able to rely on our editorial team and digital marketing know-how to ensure that
your sponsored articles are posted in a timely manner and will get wide exposure, not only on
the portal per se, but on our popular social pages too, both on Facebook and LinkedIn.
Gaining the status of an ‘Official Partner’ of OurWedding.mt is indeed prestigious and is a
reserved privilege for brands that match the character and personality of our portal. But
besides gaining status and prestige, an organisation that becomes an official partner of
OurWedding.mt will also benefit from the following:

1.

AN ANIMATED ONLINE ADVERTISING BANNER AT 10% OCCUPANCY FOR 12
MONTHS on the homepage as well as in the articles section, which can be changed
throughout the year as you please. With the ‘Official Partner’ status you also gain
flexibility, so if you would not like your online banner to be published on certain months
but want to run 2 consecutive banners on other months, the Official Partnership
programme is flexible enough to accommodate a bespoke approach that’s tailored to
your needs.

2.
3.

4.

SPONSORED CONTENT ARTICLES PUBLISHED ON THE PORTAL.
Whenever you have news to communicate, you can make use of
our portal and our popular social pages on Facebook to reach out –
the relationship at this level caters for an ad hoc approach, tailored
to your requirements. The Official Partner Status includes one
sponsored article on OurWedding.mt
FREE VENDORS LISTING + FREE BUNDLE OF 10 KEYWORDS. The
package entitles you to a free Vendors Listing and a bundle of 10
keywords for 12 months. Again, if you will require a more tailor-made
approach, perhaps you need less keywords and a second listing
for another aspect of your business, your status as Official Partner
entitles you to a bespoke package that suits your needs.

YOUR LOGO WILL FEATURE WITHIN A FOOTER ON EACH AND EVERY
PAGE OF THE SITE, INCLUDING ARTICLES AND OUR HOMEPAGE. Your
logo will also be clickable and will lead to any URL of your choice,
whether it’s your website or Facebook page, etc.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Advertising and Production Rates are exclusive of VAT
Advertising Rates exclude artwork production
Artwork Creation: €150 - Artwork Resizing: €50
A fee of 40% will be charged on cancellation of an advert. A one-month notice
must be given in writing for a pre-booked campaign to be cancelled.
Artworks must be sent to our offices five working days before the
commencement of the campaign. If the material is sent any later, the advertising
campaign cannot be extended beyond the agreed dates of the booking order.
Invoices will be issued upon confirmation of booking. Terms of
payment – 30 days from date of invoice.

For more information contact the Sales & Business Development Department at
Content House on 2132 0713 or send an email to info@ourwedding.mt

